
***Company Logo/Letter Head*** 

[Remove this text prior to sending. This template is intended to facilitate the BCarbon preapplication 

process to provide context for the types of information we need to evaluate a project. It is intended as a 

guideline only and can be modified in any way to suit your project needs.] 

Applicant Name 

Applicant Address 

Applicant Email and Phone Number 

Date 

To the BCarbon Team, 

 

Please file this Letter of Intent as demonstration of our interest in beginning the pre-consultation and 

potentially formal application process for BCarbon carbon credits associated with the Methane Capture 

and Reclamation Protocol. We have reviewed your protocol (version #x), and [insert any immediate 

questions or topics for clarification here]. 

Below we describe our project area and development to date:  

Project Area and Well Information 

[Please provide information on number of wells in the project, well location(s), presiding regulator, API 

well number(s), well type, and any historical information on the well (date drilled, date shut-in, last 

production date, estimated leakage rates and decline calculations, etc).] 

Rationale for Project to be Eligible for Carbon Credits:  

[Summary of emissions testing results (if any at this time), including date, equipment selection, and 

calibration.] 

[Summary of historical production data. If historic production is not available from either presiding 

regulatory agency or third-party production software company, explain how you plan to demonstrate 

historic gas production.] 

Planned Plugging Strategy for Wells: 

[Please provide a summary of any draft well plugging plans, schematics, or other associated 

documentation, including any draft site surface reclamation plans. Attach relevant documents where 

available.] 

[Please provide estimated date of application or other timeline considerations if known.] 

Thank you for your review of our project information to date [attach and describe any relevant 

information included as relevant]. We look forward to meeting with you to discuss next steps. Our 

availability is [date/times convenient for a video conferencing call]. 

 

Sincerely, 

[Applicant Signature] 


